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Sanaya Message
In this newsletter you will find support 

on your path of Self-realization from 
information, exercises, and affirmations. 
No matter what is happening in the 
world, you can create an abundant, 
fulfilling life.
The courses, books, and audio in this 

catalog were made by Orin to help you 
experience living your life from a higher 
level of light. 
You can live your life purpose, be true 

to yourself, and be a source of love and 
inspiration to others. You can become 
a beacon of light as you experience the 
illumined consciousness of your soul 
and divine Self shining through you, 
lifting everyone around you just by 
your presence. 
Duane Message
DaBen and I welcome you to experience 

many higher states of consciousness as 
you awaken your light body. Join us to 
play in the higher realms, meet many 
evolved beings, and open portals to 
higher worlds. Read more about the light 
body as a path to higher consciousness 
on pages LB1–LB25. As a light body 
graduate we have many courses for 
you, as well as online seminars you 
may enjoy. In the light body courses 
and seminars DaBen will transmit to 
you individually during your light body 
meditations to assist you in having many 
transformative inner experiences.  

Orin: Welcome to our newsletter/
catalog. Sanaya, Duane, DaBen and 
I are delighted to connect with you, 
offering you articles, affirmations, and 
other inspirations to assist you in staying 
in the flow, loving yourself, and finding 
and living your purpose. Keep this guide 
handy for daily inspiration. You can also 
visit our website to receive more free, 
uplifting affirmations, quotes from our 
books, free full-length Orin meditations, 
and Thaddeus music samples. 
You do not need to live in lack and 

limitation! You can learn how to draw 
to yourself whatever you need in each 
moment, including abundance, loving 
relationships, a good home, a satisfying 
job, meaningful activities, flowing 
emotions, clear thoughts, and whatever 
else you need to live your best life. 
You can change your life by changing 

your consciousness. 
What you have in your life is determined 

by your consciousness–your thoughts, 
beliefs, memories, perceptions, inner 
experiences, concepts, and emotions. 
These determine how you respond to the 
events in your life and the choices and 
decisions you make. By evolving your 
consciousness you can experience 
prosperity instead of lack, and harmony 
instead of disharmony or drama.

 The most important step you can 
take to expand your consciousness is 
connecting with your true, divine Self. 

Creating and Living an Abundant Life
LuminEssence Productions  •  www.orindaben.com  •  Newsletter/Catalog 

Special Manifesting Aids in This Newsletter 
Article: You Are the Source of Your Abundance page 6

Tips for Effective Manifesting page 6
Orin’s Path of Self-Realization page 11

Contacting Your Divine Self page 16
Article: Why Contact Divine Will  page 18

Article on What Is Divine Manifesting page 20
Affirmations for Manifesting page 20

This Self, the Source of your being, is 
unlimited. Your divine Self is always 
offering you all that It has, and wants 
you to have a fulfilling, prosperous, 
and harmonious life. As you connect 
with It you can experience divine 
consciousness that evolves your mind 
and brings wisdom, love, freedom from 
lower energies, and illumined, spiritual 
awareness.
 Each expansion of consciousness allows 
you to more fully express the divine 
perfection that lies within. You can read 
about how to contact your divine Self on 
page 16. Your consciousness evolves as 
you link with your soul (page 10), align 
with Divine Will for divine manifesting 
(pages 18–21), connect with star energy 
(page 17), and evolve through awakening 
your light body. (See other side of this 
newsletter.)
 Whenever you need something, connect 
with your divine, innermost Self before 
you act. Let your inner work guide your 
outer actions. Your divine Self loves you 
and wants your success.  
There are opportunities in every 

moment to open to more light. Stop for 
a moment, connect with your divine 
Self, and ask, what is the opportunity in 
this moment? In the next hour or in the 
day ahead? Open to receive the gifts of 
consciousness, light, and peace that await 
you with your divine Self connection. 
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 • Receive personal daily affirmations.
 • Orin's Meditation Room, free 3–5 minute audio  
   tuneups including one on receiving extra energy. 
 • Free Orin 20–30 minute in-depth audio journeys. 
 • Creating Your Highest Future Room: Click on each  
   book picture and receive inspiring book quotes.

Read more articles and meditations, listen to Orin's free audio journeys. 
Our website contains many free features that you can use again and again to create many positive shifts in your life

Save 50% off the download price when you convert your tapes or CDs for the 
same title to MP3 downloads and streaming. To view the products you have 
ordered from us that you can purchase for 50% off, log in to your member’s area 
on our website, then view your “Special Member Offers.” You can also purchase 
PDFs containing transcripts of audio courses you purchased from us.

Visit Our Website
Free on Our Website–Lots of Fun Things to Do 

www.orindaben.com

Download and streaming audio gives you  immediate access to your audio products.
Save shipping and handling costs. MP3 Download and streaming are studio 
quality audio (128kbs), and have full–color artwork. You can download to your 
computer, listen on your computer, burn CDs, sync with your listening device, or 
stream and listen immediately on your music player or mobile device.

You can download or stream all of our audio products
(Most are also available in CD format except for singles) 

• Read about channeling; are you ready to channel?
• Read a weekly meditation and book excerpt.
• Divine Will:  Read more about each quality of Divine  
   Will; join the free Divine Will study group.
• Listen to Free Thaddeus music samples, up to 45  
   minutes of continuous Thaddeus music. 

 Duane Packer is a gifted 
clairvoyant and channel. He 
has extensive skill in assisting 
others to reach expanded 
states of consciousness and to 
sense subtle energies. He has 
a Ph.D. in geology-geophysics. 
Duane works with DaBen, a 
scientific and healing guide 
for many years. They take 
people to expanded states 
of consciousness in the light 
body courses.  Duane currently 
conducts Awakening Your Light 
Body graduate seminars in 
Medford, OR twice a year.  More 
information about Duane and 
DaBen is available online.   

Duane Packer

 Sanaya (pronounced Sah-nay-
ah) has been channeling Orin, a 
wise and gentle spirit teacher, 
for many years. Orin, a timeless 
Being of love and light, has 
opened hundreds of thousands 
to their potential through his 
books and audio courses. 
 Sanaya has brought through 
many Orin books and has created 
over 200 audio journeys and 
courses in spiritual growth.
 Sanaya brings through music 
with an angelic Being called 
Thaddeus. Visit our website for 
more information about Sanaya 
and Orin.

Sanaya Roman  

Existing Customers: 
Upgrade Your Tapes or CDs to Downloads 50% Off!

Orin feels that listening to guided meditations, when your mind is in a relaxed, 
open state, is one of the most powerful and effec tive ways known to create lasting 
changes in your life. As you listen you will work with your soul, higher self, divine 
Self, mind, emotions, and subcon scious to create positive results. Orin has carefully 
selected the words, images, and pro cesses used in his meditations to assist you in 
reaching expanded states of conscious ness where you can more easily access the 
wisdom, love, and light within you. Orin's energy and light is available to you as 
you listen, to realize more of the magnificent being that you are.

About Orin’s Guided Meditations

https://www.orindaben.com/
http://www.orindaben.com/pages/rooms/affirmations_room
http://www.orindaben.com/pages/rooms/orin_meditation_room/
http://www.orindaben.com/pages/rooms/orin_meditation_room/
http://www.orindaben.com/pages/rooms/book_paragraph/
http://www.orindaben.com
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/OTC/
http://www.orindaben.com/pages/rooms/weekly_meditation/
http://www.orindaben.com/pages/rooms/weekly_book_excerpts/
https://www.orindaben.com/pages/divine_will/dwindex_01/
http://www.orindaben.com/pages/seminars/seminar_01/
http://www.orindaben.com/pages/home/aboutdp/
http://www.orindaben.com/pages/home/aboutdp/
http://www.orindaben.com/pages/home/aboutdp/
http://www.orindaben.com/pages/home/aboutsr/%2303Thaddeus
http://www.orindaben.com/pages/home/aboutsr/
http://www.orindaben.com/pages/home/aboutsr/
http://www.orindaben.com/pages/home/aboutsr/
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Creating Money and Abundance
Abundance  SI072E • Magnetizing Yourself  SI010E
Aura Clearing, Energy, Lightwork  SI073E
Awakening Your Prosperity Self  SI074E
Clearing Beliefs and Old Programs  SI071E
Linking with Your Soul and the Guides  SI076E
Releasing Doubts and Fears SI075E  • Success!!  SI070E
(Buy all 8 together at the same time and save!  Order M100)  

Getting Your Work Out to the World
Discovering Your Life Purpose  L104E
For Self-Employed People  SI037E
Manifesting Your Destiny  SI009E 
My Perfect Career SI058E  • Public Recognition  SI015E Awakening Psychic Abilities

Developing Intuition  O10E  • Lucid Dreaming  SI024E
Meeting Your Spirit Guide  O14E
Opening the Chakras  O16E
Opening Up All Your Psychic Abilities  O13E
Telepathy - Sensing Energy  O15E 
Trusting Your Inner Guidance  SI107E
Attunement With Your Crystal Orin & DaBen OD001E

Clearing Blockages
Age Regression SI041E  • Clearing Blockages  SI057E
Expanding Your Potential  SI102E
Getting Rid of Worry  SI027E
Handling Anxiety and Fear  SI063E
Overcoming Addictions  TA001E
Overcoming the Self-Destruct  SI060E
Past-Life Regression  SI043E
Taking a Quantum Leap  L103E 
Reprogramming at a Cellular Level  SI056E
The Universe Is Perfect, Stop Efforting  SG004E

Single Guided Meditations by Orin and DaBen  
$7 Per Single (Available as downloads and streaming)

Note: Single meditations are 21–32 minutes long with Thaddeus music.
Special Download Singles Offer:  Save $161 (the equivalent of getting  

 23 free journeys) by purchasing 73 Orin and DaBen single MP3 download, 
streaming meditations at the same time for only $350. Order KT300. See website 
for what singles are included in offer. 

Create Loving Relationships
Achieving Intimacy — Opening Your Heart  RE005E 
Attracting Your Soul Mate  RE001E 
Attracting Your Soul-Mate Twin Flame  RE002E
Compassion and Forgiveness  SI104E
Feeling Secure  SI042E
Having What You Want in a Relationship  RE003E
Letting Go of a Relationship  RE004E
Radiating Unconditional Love  P103E

Self Love
Balance, Stability, and Constancy  L105E
Becoming a Positive Person  SI103E
Becoming Self-Confident RE008E  • Being Happy  SI100E
Building a New Self-Image  SI106E
Creating Your Perfect Day  SI101E
Developing Courage and Fearlessness  SI109E
Feeling Inner Peace  L101E
Getting in Touch With Your Power  SI003E
I Am Loved, I Am Lovable  SI105E
Learning to Relax SI026E  • Magical Child  SI100E 
Opening to Receive  L106E
Self-Acceptance: Releasing Guilt  SI028E
Self-Love L102E  • Staying in Your Center  SG003E

Weight Loss, Ideal Body, Health & Vitality
Body Beautiful SI050E  • Feeling Energetic  SI005E
Losing Weight, Looking Younger  SI030E
Loving to Exercise SI051E  • Loving Your Body  SI014E

4

4

4

4

4
Spiritual Growth, Higher Consciousness
Being Your Higher Self  SI040E
Flowing with the Universe  SI025E
Learning to Concentrate  SI045E
Moving into Higher Consciousness  SI012E
Opening Creativity—Attracting Ideas  SI046E
Opening Spiritually  SG002E  • Unlimited Thinking  SI108E

Thaddeus is Sanaya’s music guide, who brings through 
relaxing, peaceful, healing music. You can purchase the 
music separately. Each music piece contains transmissions 
for your upliftment and evolution. Visit Thaddeus’ Music 
Listening Room on our website to listen to and enjoy 
continuous one-minute samples of Thaddeus’ 51 tracks 
of music. Each piece is $6 and is 1/2 hour per track. Music 
can be used to get into states of deep, peaceful meditation.  
Purchase all 51 tracks together at same time and save. 

Music by Thaddeus is the background music for 
all  DaBen and Orin meditations 

http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/M100/
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=si037
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=si037
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=si058
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=si015
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=o10
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=si024
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=o14
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=o13
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=o15
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=si107
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=od001
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=si041
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=si057
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=si063
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=ta001
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=si060
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=l103
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=si056
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/singles_downloads/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/KT300/
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=re005
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=re002
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=si104
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=re003
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=re004
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=p103
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=si050
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=si005
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=si030
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=si051
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=si040
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=si046
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Opening to Channel
How to Connect With Your Guide

Channeling is a skill that can be 
learned. Sanaya and Duane, with 
their guides, Orin and DaBen, have 
successfully trained thousands to 
connect with their guides using 
the safe, simple, and effective 
processes offered in the Opening 
to Channel printed and eBook, and 
in the Opening to Channel (C101) 
audio course. Chapters by Orin and 
DaBen include how to tell if you 
are ready, what a channeling state 
is, how guides transmit messages, 
your role as a receiver, how to 
attract and recognize a high-level 
guide, what to expect the first time, 
how to give readings, and how 
to look into probable futures for 
yourself and others. You can channel 
knowledge, personal and spiritual 
guidance, healing techniques, and 
more. Whether you want to verbally 
channel, receive directly into your 
mind, or refine your channeling 
abilities, this book will help.
H J Kramer, 256 pages.
Printed Book  OTC  $12.95
Kindle/mobi  OTCKE  $7.99
ePub format  OTCPE  $7.99

Meeting Your Spirit Guide
This is a single journey to explore 
your readiness to channel.
Download, Streaming  O14E  $7

Printed and eBook

This audio course will help you get 
into a channeling state and discover 
how to bring through information 
either by talking aloud or receiving 
the information directly into your 
mind. You can work with this course 

to establish a strong, 
clear connection to your 
guide. You will also learn 
how to give readings to 
yourself and others. 
Course includes 16 

guided meditations 
and 10 instructional 
programs, including 
talks and a few chapters 

read by Sanaya from the Opening to 
Channel book that will assist you in 
connecting with your guide. If you 
already own the original version of 
this course (C100), you do not need 
to reorder this revised course, as the 
processes to learn to channel are 
very similar.
Both CDs and Downloads come 

with downloadable PDF booklet 
with transcripts.
6 CDs  $79.95    C101D 
Downloads, streaming  $69.95  C101E

Special Offer: Save $20 if purchased together
Buy both C101D and C201D CD albums for $149.90
Buy both C101E and C201E download, streaming albums for $129.90

This updated audio course is 
a wonderful companion to the 
Opening to Channel book. The 
guided meditations are based on 
the processes Orin and DaBen 
gave Sanaya and Duane for the 
original Opening to Channel 
course, written about in the 
Opening to Channel book, 
that thousands have used 
to successfully connect 
with their guide. 
As you listen, Orin and 

DaBen will join their 
energy with yours and 
lead you through each step 
of channeling, including preparing 
through relaxation techniques, 
concentration, sensing life-force 
energy, and learning channeling 
postures. You will be guided to 
mentally meet your guide and 
to verbally channel your guide. 
Processes include many channeling 
state inductions to make a stronger 
connection to your guide, tune into 
another person, give yourself a 
reading, and connect with your guide 
to see into the future.

Audio Book
Opening to Channel 

Read by Sanaya Roman and Duane Packer

This abridged audio book contains Sections 1, 3, and 4 of the Opening 
to Channel book, read by Sanaya and Duane. It does not contain the 
processes to learn how to channel, which are taught in the Opening to 
Channel audio course (C101) above.  Download, streaming  OTCE  $24.95

Opening to Channel:
Connecting with Your Guide

Revised, Contains Additional Meditations by Orin and DaBen and
Instructional Talks by Sanaya and Duane

Opening to Channel
Channeling Is a Skill That Can Be Learned

https://www.orindaben.com/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/OTC/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/O14/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/OTCE/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/OTCE/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/C101/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/C101/
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Orin’s Connecting with Your Guide: 
Receiving Clear Guidance

  In Part 2 you will learn how to:
• Learn to receive guidance that provides you with  
  answers and solutions to unfold the divine 
  perfection that is possible in your life.
• Channel inspired, creative guidance.
• View the bigger picture.
• See more of the details.
• Look into time.
• Get into the clearest possible channeling state
   to receive uplifting answers and solutions.
• Channel breakthrough information, open up stuck
   places, and awaken new potential.
• Get a vision that is clear enough to take action on.

  In Part 1 you will learn how to:
• Better sense and know your guide, believe  
  that the connection is real.
• Clear obstacles to having a strong connection.
• Remove doubts and concerns about the 
  accuracy or content of your guidance.
• Trust your guidance.
• Clear emotions, thoughts, and beliefs that  
  might interfere with your ability to receive  
  clear, accurate, wise and unbiased guidance.
• Receive guidance that is not influenced by  
  attachments, limited thinking, strong desires,  
  judgments, opinions, or past memories. 

 Orin created this audio course to support 
you in learning how to receive clear guidance 
with the assistance of a guide, one you have 
already met or a new one. This can be a high-
level master guide, a guardian angel, or any 
Being of light with whom you want to connect 
to receive uplifting, trustworthy guidance.
 After teaching and hearing from thousands 

of students who want to connect with their 
guide and receive inspired, accurate, and 
useful guidance, Orin has created this course to address 
their main challenges in doing so. You will learn how 
to let go of doubts that you really have a guide and 
concerns about the accuracy of the guidance you receive. 
You will identify and release whatever might stop you 
from trusting your inner guidance or that might make 
it hard to connect with your guide. 

This course can help you improve your 
connection to your guide and to receive 
guidance at any level of experience or skill 
with connecting to a guide, such as if you: 
    • Have tried connecting with a guide but 

are not sure you really have a connection, 
have doubts, or want a stronger connection.
   • Want to make first contact with a guide.
    • Have been successfully connecting with 

your guide but feel the connection could be 
better, or are interested in meeting a new guide. 
    • Are already channeling, have a good connection, 

and want to continue to deepen and strengthen your 
ability to receive more details and information about 
whatever you channel on.
You will learn how to receive guidance directly into 

your mind, or to channel aloud, if you choose. 

The meditations in the album on this page are not the same as those in the C101 album. Both courses were made 
to work together. Contains: 12 guided meditations, talk by Orin on how to recognize and receive clear guidance. 
Both CDs and Downloads come with PDF booklet with transcripts. 
4 CDs  $89.95  C201D     Download, Streaming  $79.95  C201E

You will connect with your guide to receive inspiring ideas and clear, useful guidance about: 
• Abundance and prosperity   • Relationships   • Health, healing, and well-being

• Projects, activities, and upcoming events   • Decisions or choices you need to make
• Everyday situations   • Diet, body, and lifestyle questions   • And anything else!

Special Offer: Save $20 if purchased together
Buy C101D and C201D CD albums for $149.90   Buy C101E and C201E download, streaming for $129.90

Orin’s Newest Audio Course
Learn to Channel a Guide and 

Expand Your Channeling Abilities

http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/C201/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/C201/
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Creating Money  
Audio Book

Read by  
Sanaya Roman

Orin and DaBen: You can learn to create 
what you want using energy and 
thought, and produce results beyond 
anything you can create with physical 
effort alone. You will learn powerful 
techniques to draw to yourself all that 
you desire that is for your higher good. 
Learn how to energize your work, draw 
to you objects, money, clients for your 
business, and more. 288 pages, printed 
edition by New World Library.  
Printed Book  CM  $15.95 
Kindle/mobi format  CMKE  $7.99
ePub format  CMPE  $7.99 

Creating Money: Book
Attracting Abundance

An International Best Seller
Over 500,000 Sold

Orin and DaBen’s book, Creating Money: 
Attracting Abundance is about more than 
creating money—it is a step-by-step 
guide to the art of manifesting using 
advanced energy techniques and the 
spiritual laws of abundance. Orin and 
DaBen teach you how to link with 
your soul and higher Will to discover 
the essence of what you want and then 
draw it to you. Discover how to create 
things that fulfill you and add light 
to your life, find work you love, and 
come out of survival. This book is 
filled with affirmations, inspiration, 
and encouragement to assist you to 
release lack and limitation, open to 
receive prosperity, believe in yourself, 
and create the life you want. 
Learn to: 
 • Follow the spiritual laws of money
 • Develop unlimited thinking
 • Create miracles
 • Listen to your inner guidance
 • Use advanced manifesting 
   techniques
 • Create your life’s work
 • Allow yourself to succeed
 • Magnetize what you want

Creating Money Affirmations/Journey
Program 1 is Affirmations.
Program 2 is the powerful magnetizing 
technique from the Creating Money book.
M001E  Download, Streaming  $13.95

Unabridged Audio Book 
Format:  Download and streaming only 
Length:  Approximately 11 hours
Contains:  23 Chapters, 23 Exercises/
Meditations, Affirmations, and more.
Order online.  CME   $49.95 
Listen to a sample chapter online.

Tips for Effective Manifesting
If you feel you are not yet manifesting 

the supply and abundance you would 
like, here are some tips:
1.  Continually strengthen your 

connection to your Divine Self, the 
source of all your abundance and 
supply. This is the most important step 
and brings the greatest shifts.  
2.  Start the flow of abundance by 

giving. Ask, "What can I give to others 
that comes from my heart?" Then, give it!
3.  Express gratitude. Giving thanks 

for all you have makes you magnetic 
to having more. 
4.  Refuse doubts. Do not engage in 

negative thinking; this postpones the 
good that is coming to you. 

Through working with your feelings, 
thoughts, and intentions, you can become 
a master at creating whatever you want. 
You are the source of your abundance, 
not your job, your investments, your 
spouse, or your parents. By linking with 
the unlimited abundance of your Divine 
Self, (sometimes called the Presence, 
the All-That-Is, or the Universe), by 
expressing and radiating your higher 
qualities of inner peace, joy, love, well-
being, and aliveness, you become the 
source of your abundance.
Having money and things is not as 

important as mastering the process 
of creating them. Once you learn the 

process, your ability to be prosperous  
and to have the supplies you need will 
not be determined by the economy, 
other people, or outside conditions. 
Attracting abundance might mean 
changing your thinking, opening your 
heart, expanding your beliefs, letting 
go of limitations, and believing you 
deserve to have what you need that 
serves your higher good. The process 
of getting each new thing—be it a car, 
a house, or a larger income—will bring 
growth. Attracting abundance requires 
expanding your consciousness, trusting 
yourself, and being willing to listen to 
and follow your inner guidance. 

You Are the Source of Your Abundance

5.  Focus on what you have, not what you 
lack. Whatever you focus on increases. 
6.  Practice! Having what you want 

does not come from just thinking about 
it, but from practicing what you know.  
7.  Listen to the still small voice within 

you that is always showing you the way. 
Be open and receptive to new ideas.
8.  Trust and believe in yourself. 

You have all you need within you to 
succeed. Let yourself and not others be 
the authority of what is right for you. 
9.  Be patient! Know that every step 

you have taken is building your new 
consciousness of abundance, and will 
eventually appear on the outer as new 
circumstances and conditions. 

https://www.orindaben.com/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/CM/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/CM/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/M001/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/CME/
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Creating Money Audio Guided Meditations by Orin
If you are continually dealing with issues of lack or financial survival, you may want to work with Orin's 

Creating Money (M100) guided meditations to move from lack and limitation to prosperity consciousness.  
Downloads must be ordered online. 

We have free online support to assist you in creating abundance, including affirmations, articles, 
book quotes, and more.  Visit our website at www.orindaben.com

These are powerful meditations to 
assist you in creating prosperity. 

Listen and tap into the 
unlimited abundance  

of your soul and the universe.
Magnetizing Yourself
Turn on your money “magnet” 
to attract money and abundance. 
Align your thoughts and actions 
with the spiritual laws of abundance 
and reprogram at a cellular level.  
SI010E   Download $7

Abundance
This is a journey of learning to 
receive, believing you deserve, and 
opening to unlimited joy, love, and 
prosperity. Increase your faith and 
trust in yourself and the universe.   
SI072E   Download $7

Success!!
Release your fear of success or 
failure. Imagine success in every 
area of your life, go beyond previous 
limits, and be more focused, 
confident, and feel successful. 
SI070E   Download $7

Linking with Your Soul and 
the Guides Work with a guide 
and your soul to create money 
and to fulfill your higher  purpose.    
SI076E   Download $7

Clearing Beliefs 
and Old Programs
Your beliefs create your reality. Use 
this process to identify and release 
beliefs about money that are not 
working, then create new beliefs.  
SI071E   Download $7

Aura Clearing, Energy,
and Lightwork
Work with light and energy to 
increase your ability to attract 
abundance, sums of money, 
resources, and people that serve 
this new level. 
SI073E   Download $7

Awakening Your 
Prosperity Self
Subpersonality journey. Talk to and 
evolve the part of you that creates 
your prosperity. Work with this 
part so you can more easily create 
money and abundance.  
SI074E   Download $7

Releasing Doubts and Fears
Let go of any fears that may be 
holding you back from having 
abundance. Believe in yourself 
and your unlimited capacity to 
create pros perity. 
SI075E   Download $7

Audio Journeys by Orin with
Music by Thaddeus

Creating Money

Buy All Eight Journeys 
at the same time and Save!

Course comes with free Thaddeus 
download music track 

3 CDs M100D $59.95 
Downloads M100E $49.95

You have a special purpose, a reason 
you are here, something you came to do 
that is your contribution to humanity. 
We will call this your world service. No 
matter what you are doing—if you are 
self-employed, in a job, out of work, 
searching for a new career or retired—
you can start, deepen, or enhance your 
world service and ability to get your 
work out to the world.
If you are or want to be self-employed, 

use these meditations to call to you 
clients and students. These are the 
processes Orin gave me to get our work 
out to the world. He wanted to share 
these processes with you to empower 
your work.  8 meditations by Orin.  
CDs and Downloads come with PDF 

booklet containing transcripts. 
3 CDs  M200D  $59.95   
Download  M200E  $49.95

Program 1:  I Am a Writer—See yourself 
as a successful writer and broadcast 
that image to the world. 
Program 2:  Manifesting Your Writing—
Work with your book or project as 
energy, birth it into matter in its highest 
form, and open to receive success.
Program 3:  Loving to Write—Feel 
inspired to write, get started, move 
through any blocks, and be creative. 
Program 4:  Connecting with Your 
Audience—Reach through time and 
space to connect with people who 
will read your writing. Generate 
energy around your work so your 
books/projects will succeed. You 
will magnetize and connect with a 
publisher/producer for your work. 
CDs and Downloads come with PDF 
booklet with transcripts. 2 CDs  SI016D  
$34.95. Download, Streaming SI016E  $29.95

Living Your Life 
Purpose 

Orin Audio Course
You can have greater clarity about 

what activities you are doing that are 
in alignment with your higher purpose, 
and release any that are not. Orin will 
transmit light to you as you listen to 
assist you in manifesting your higher 
purpose. 8 Orin meditations. CDs and 
Downloads come with PDF booklet 
with transcripts.  4 CDs  OR914D $69.95 
Download, Streaming OR914E  $59.95

Becoming a Writer
Orin Audio Course

Becoming a World 
Server Orin Audio Course

Orin Single Manifesting Journeys $7 each
Public Recognition Getting Your Work 
Out to the World 015
For Self-Employed People: Attracting 
Business, Clients, Sales and Money SI037
Discovering Your Life Purpose L104
(What is)  My Perfect Career SI058
Manifesting Your Destiny  SI009

https://www.orindaben.com/catalog/singles_downloads/#SI010
https://www.orindaben.com/catalog/singles_downloads/#SI072
https://www.orindaben.com/catalog/singles_downloads/#SI070
https://www.orindaben.com/catalog/singles_downloads/#SI076
https://www.orindaben.com/catalog/singles_downloads/#SI076
https://www.orindaben.com/catalog/singles_downloads/#SI071
https://www.orindaben.com/catalog/singles_downloads/#SI071
https://www.orindaben.com/catalog/singles_downloads/#SI073
https://www.orindaben.com/catalog/singles_downloads/#SI073
https://www.orindaben.com/catalog/singles_downloads/#SI074
https://www.orindaben.com/catalog/singles_downloads/#SI074
https://www.orindaben.com/catalog/singles_downloads/#SI075
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/M100/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/M100/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/OR914/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/OR914/
https://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/SI016/
https://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/SI016/
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Book 2 of the Earth Life Series
By Sanaya Roman, channel for Orin

Orin’s Personal Power Through 
Awareness: A Guidebook for Sensitive 
People book is a step-by-step course in 
sensing energy. Your sensitivity is a gift!  
Using these easy-to-follow processes, 
thousands have learned to create 
immediate and profound changes in 
their relationships, self-image, and 
ability to love and be loved.
As you read, you can learn how to 

send and receive telepathic messages, 
increase your intuitive abilities, open 
to higher guidance, and increase the 
positive energy around you.
This newly revised edition contains 

new information on how to clear energy 
and a powerful process to do so. You 
need no longer be affected  by other 
people’s moods or negativity. You can 
recognize when you have taken on other 
unwanted energies and easily release 
them. 272 pages. 
Printed book PPTA  $15.95
Kindle/mobi format PPTAKE  $9.99
ePub format  PPTAPE  $9.99

Book 1 of the Earth Life Series
By Sanaya Roman, channel for Orin

Book 3 of the Earth Life Series
By Sanaya Roman, channel for Orin

Being Your Higher Self 

Spiritual Growth offers the next step 
for you who want to know more about 
who you are, why you are here, and 
what you came to do. You can learn to 
BE your higher self in your everyday 
life, raise your vibration, and move into 
a higher state of consciousness. Work 
with light, connect with the Universal 
Mind for enhanced creativity, and link 
with higher Will.
You can lift the veils of illusion to see 

truth, expand and contract time, open 
your heart, and know yourself in new, 
more loving ways. You will learn how 
to have more satisfying relationships 
with others by using the skills of non-
attachment, right use of will, being 
transparent and communicating as 
your higher self. These easy-to-learn 
processes have helped thousands take a 
quantum leap, accelerate their spiritual 
growth, and live their everyday lives 
with more joy, harmony, peace, and 
love.   252 pages.  
Printed book  SG  $14.95
Kindle/mobi format SGKE  $7.99
ePub format  SGPE  $7.99 

Personal Power
Through Awareness

Living With Joy Spiritual Growth

Updated and revised book includes:
New channeled information

Over 300 new Joy Affirmations
18 new Daily Joy Practices 

to transform your day
Stories from our readers

Expanded and updated chapters

Living With Joy teaches you how to 
love yourself, live a life that fulfills you, 
and believe you deserve to have what 
you want. Learn how to radiate love; be 
compassionate and forgiving; feel inner 
peace; open to receive; take a quantum 
leap; and live in higher purpose. 
Explore how to increase your self-

respect, self-esteem, and self-worth. 
Explore how to turn negatives into 
positives; achieve balance, stability and 
security; gain more clarity; embrace the 
new; and discover your higher purpose. 
You can grow with joy rather than 
through pain or struggle. If you own the 
original book, you will find much new 
information to enjoy that will expand 
your ability to live with joy and create 
the life you want.  280 pages.  
Printed book LWJ  $16.95 
Kindle/mobi format LWJKE  $7.99
ePub format  LWJPE  $7.99







Living With Joy 
Unabridged Audio Book

Read by Sanaya Roman
Audio is available in download 

format only, and is based on the
25th Anniversary edition.

LWJE  $29.95

Personal Power Through 
Awareness

Unabridged Audio Book
Read by Sanaya Roman

Audio is available in download 
format only. Includes Clearing Energy 

chapters. 

PPTAE  $29.95

Spiritual Growth: 
Being Your Higher Self
Unabridged Audio Book

Read by Sanaya Roman
Audio is available in download 

format only, and is based on the 
revised eBook edition.

SGE  $29.95 

Affirmations and Guided Meditation
Living With Joy Audio to accompany 
book. MP3 download L100E  $13.95

Affirmations and Guided Meditation
Spiritual Growth Audio to accompany 
book. MP3 Download SG100E  $13.95

Affirmations and Guided Meditation
Personal Power Audio to accompany 
book. MP3 Download P100E  $13.95

Revised book now includes
new chapters on Clearing Energy 

Newly Revised in 2019

https://www.orindaben.com/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/PPTA/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/PPTA/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/PPTA/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/PPTA/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/PPTA/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/LWJ/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/SG/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/LWJE/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/LWJE/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/PPTAE/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/PPTAE/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/PPTAE/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/SGE/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/SGE/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/SGE/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/L100/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/L100/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/SG100/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/SG100/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/P100/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/P100/
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Personal Power Through 
Awareness Audio

Sensing Energy Audio Course Journey Into Light Audio Course
Orin’s Audio Course P202 to go
  with the Personal Power book
8 meditations
PDF with transcripts
3 CDs  P202D  $59.95  
Download, streaming  P202E   $49.95
Save $19.95!  Buy P201, P202   

  at the same time

Orin’s Audio Course P201 to go
  with the Personal Power book
8 meditations
PDF with transcripts
3 CDs  P201D  $59.95  
Download, streaming  P201E   $49.95
Save $19.95!  Buy P201, P202   

  at the same time

Living with Joy Audio

Living with Joy Audio Course Part 1 Taking a Quantum Leap Audio Course Part 2

Orin’s Living With Joy printed book, audio book, and audio courses teach you how to love yourself, 
live a life that fulfills you, and believe you deserve to have what you want. Learn how to radiate love; be 
compassionate and forgiving; feel inner peace; open to receive; take a quantum leap; and live in higher 
purpose. You can grow with joy rather than through pain or struggle. 

Orin’s Audio Course L202 to go  
  with the Living with Joy book. 
8 meditations
PDF with transcripts
3 CDs  L202D  $59.95  
Download, streaming  L202E   $49.95
Save $19.95!  Buy L201, L202   

  at the same time.

Orin’s Audio Course L201 to go 
  with the Living with Joy book. 
8 meditations
PDF with transcripts
3 CDs  L201D  $59.95  
Download, streaming  L201E   $49.95
Save $19.95!  Buy L201, L202   

  at the same time.

Being Your Higher Self Audio Course

Spiritual Growth: 
Being Your Higher Self Audio

Orin’s Audio Course SG102 to go
  with the  Spiritual Growth book
8 meditations
PDF with transcripts
3 CDs  SG102D  $59.95  
Download, streaming   SG102E   $49.95
Save $19.95!  Buy SG101, SG102  

  at the same time

Raising Your Vibration Audio Course
Orin’s Audio Course SG101 to go
  with the  Spiritual Growth book
8 meditations
PDF with transcripts
3 CDs  SG101D  $59.95  
Download, streaming  SG101 E   $49.95
Save $19.95!  Buy SG101, SG102  

  at the same time

http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/P201/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/P202/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/L201/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/L202/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/LWJ/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/SG102/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/SG101/
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Program 1: Making Soul Contact
Program 2: Blending with Your Soul
Program 3: Soul Linking
Program 4: The Serenity of Love
Program 5: The Oneness of Love
Program 6: The Will to Love
Program 7: Surrendering to Love
Program 8: Soul Love 
8 meditations by Orin 
PDF booklet with transcripts
3 CDs  SL105D  $59.95        
Download, Streaming  SL105E  $49.95

The meditations in this course will 
guide you to work with the Solar Light, 
the light of the soul plane. You will 
receive energy from the Beings of Light 
and the Being of Love to assist you in 
meeting and blending with your soul. 
Experience your soul directly. Relax 

into the serenity of love, expand into 
the oneness of love, experience your 
soul's will to love, and release thoughts 
and feelings that keep you from loving 
yourself and others. 

Soul Love Book
Soul Love Audio 
Audio Course by Orin

Orin's guided meditations in this 
course will assist you in creating a soul 
relationship with someone important 
in your life, such as a spouse, friend, 
parent, child, business partner, brother 
or sister, co-worker, or any other special 
relationship. You can increase the light 
and love between you at the soul level 
that will then manifest as powerful and 
wonderful changes in your daily life 
together. You will be able to appreciate 
and enjoy your relationship in a deeper, 
fuller way, dissolve conflict, and grow 
together with joy.

Program 1: Meeting Soul-to-Soul 
Program 2: Light Play
Program 3: Love Play
Program 4: Discovering the Higher  
 Purpose of a Relationship
Program 5: Creating the Relationship  
 You Want
Program 6: Dissolving Obstacle  
 to Love
Program 7: Discovering New Ways  
 to Love
Program 8: Soul Blending
8 Orin meditations, PDF with transcripts
3 CDs  SL106D  $59.95   
Download, Streaming  SL106E  $49.95

Creating a Soul 
Relationship 

Audio Course by Orin

Special Offer:  Save $19.95!
Buy both CD courses at the same time (SL105D and SL106D) for $99.95
Buy both Download, Streaming courses at the same time (SL105E and SL106E) 
for $79.95

Greetings from Orin! As you read 
Soul Love, you will be doing more than 
reading a book; you will be undertaking 
a journey of transformation. You will 
journey to the soul plane where you 
will meet and blend with your soul. You 
can discover how to tap into your soul’s 
love, light, will, power, and presence to 
assist you with daily living. 
You will explore how to awaken 

your three heart centers, also called 
chakras. You can experience the 
serenity and oneness of soul love. You 
can transform negative energy, release 
power struggles, stay true to yourself, 
and radiate magnetic and unconditional 
love, drawing love and all good things 
to yourself. You can expand your will 
to love, and surrender those thoughts, 
feelings, and behaviors that stand in the 
way of love. You can learn to express 
soul love in all your relationships.
As you read you will explore how to 

create soul relationships and explore 
the universal laws of relationships. 
You will discover how to attract a soul 
mate and other important people into 
your life. You will link with your soul 
to create relationships that are loving 
and nurturing, and that fulfill your 
higher purpose in being together. With 
soul love you can dissolve obstacles to 
love and discover new ways to love. 
You  can know the power of love, the 
most powerful energy in the universe. 
Printed Book 276 pages  SL  $12.95 
Kindle/Mobi format  SLKE  $7.99
ePub format  SLPE  $7.99

Soul Love  
Audio Book

Unabridged Audio Book
Read by Sanaya Roman

Audio is available in download 
format, based on revised eBook 

edition. SLE $24.95
Listen to a sample chapter online.

Program 1: Making Soul Contact 
Program 2: Meeting Soul-to-Soul 
 Decide what you want in a soul mate.
Program 3: Learning about Your Soul Mate
Program 4: Exploring the Possible Relationship
Program 5: Preparing for Your Soul Mate
 Let go of beliefs that are blocking you  
 from having this relationship.
Program 6: Talking to Your Inner Advisor
Program 7: Subpersonality Journey–Work 
 with that part of you that may be resisting 
 this relationship.
Program 8: Calling in Your Soul Mate
8 meditations by Orin, PDF Booklet 
with transcripts.
3 CDs  SL102D  $59.95      
Download, Streaming  SL102E  $49.95  

Are you ready to meet your soul mate? 
This is a course on how to attract a soul 
mate into your life who will enhance 
who you are, connect with you at the 
soul level, and be a source of love.
You can use these processes to attract 

a life-partner, to draw to you a child 
before conception, or to bring a deep 
and lasting friendship into your life. 
Explore your readiness for a soul mate 
and learn more about yourself as you 
work with these Orin journeys. You can 
have the loving relationship you seek!

Attracting Your Soul Mate 
Orin Audio Course 

https://www.orindaben.com/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/SL/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/SL105/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/SL105/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/SL106/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/SL106/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/SLE/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/PPTAE/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/SL102/
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Message from Orin about the Path of Self-Realization he is offering 
through his books and audio courses.

 Greetings from Orin!  
All the courses I offer are to assist 

you in realizing your true, innermost 
Self as who you are so you can live the 
most fulfilling life possible. In various 
courses you will link with your higher 
self, soul, Divine Self, Divine Will, and 
star energies to transform your life and 
consciousness.
Spiritual growth is not a progression 

of steps that, if followed in order, can 
take you to enlightenment. You may 
want to experience transcendent, 
awakened states as your next step of 
spiritual growth. Or, your next step 
may be to embody and live the higher 
consciousness you have experienced. 
Manifesting, attracting your soul mate, 
or improving your life in other practical 
ways may be next for you. 
Although some of the journey titles 

in my courses may seem similar, there 
is no duplication of teaching. What 
follows is some information about my 
courses to assist you in choosing which 
ones might assist you on your path of 
spiritual growth. 

Living With Joy, Personal Power, and 
Spiritual Growth books and audio 
courses can assist you in experiencing 
the emotions, thoughts, and spiritual 
understanding that reflect the joy, 
freedom, and love of your true  Self.  You 
can be your higher self, a soul-infused 
personality able to express your soul's 
light in ordinary reality. 
The Opening to Channel book and audio 

courses assist you in linking with your 
guide and inner teachers who offer you 
direction and assistance throughout 
every stage of your spiritual path, 
assisting you in opening your channel 
to the higher realms.
The Awakening Your Light Body courses, 

created by DaBen and me, offer a 
path of spiritual awakening through 
experiential, progressive expansions of 
consciousness that assist you in directly 
experiencing higher realities so you can 
direct your life from a higher level. The 
light body courses offer many direct 
experiences of awakened states that you 
can both experience when listening to 
the journeys, and recreate on your own.   

The Soul Love book and audio courses 
assist you in opening to your soul, 
transforming your daily life and 
relationships with your soul's love and 
wisdom. 
The Millennium Journeys as well as the 

the Vision courses assist you in living 
as a soul and Divine Self through 
linking with extra-planetary spiritual 
star energies.
As you link with the powerful, pure 

frequencies of Divine Will you can 
transform every level of your being 
without struggle or needing to use 
your personal will and effort. As you 
gain the qualities Divine Will offers 
of love, inspiration, harmony, power, 
will, wisdom, illumination, clarity, and 
vision you identify more completely 
with your true innermost Self as who 
you are. 
My latest courses are part of a major 

series I am offering on the divine Self 
that includes the Transcending Your Ego, 
Becoming Your Divine Self, and Unfolding 
Divine Consciousness courses.   
  ~ Orin 

https://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/LWJ/
https://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/PPTA/
https://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/SG/
https://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/OTC/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/section/aylb_course_information/
https://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/SL/
http://www.orindaben.com/pages/divine_will/millindex/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/OR917/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/section/transcend_ego/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DS201/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DS204/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DS204/
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Orin's Path of Self-Realization Series

Transcending Your Ego
Audio Course Series

What Students Are Saying about This Course

"I have been able to stop sabotaging 
myself."
"I am a light body graduate student, 

and these courses really add to the 
shifts I am experiencing with the light 
body courses."
"I have more courage to be myself 

and speak my truth."
"Listening to these journeys helps 

me feel stronger and more confident."
"I love listening to Orin's meditations 

before work, I always have a better 
day and things flow more smoothly."
"This series has been perfect as my 

next step of growth"
"I get to such a high state as I listen. 

I feel more balanced all day."
"I get so many insights after listening 

I just love the journeys."
"Things have gotten easier. I have less 

drama and tension in my life."

"After working with these journeys I 
feel more certainty about what choices 
to make. My inner guidance is clearer." 
"My life has gone from ordinary to 

extraordinary. All events become an 
opportunity to practice what I am 
learning."
"This course has given more purpose 

and meaning to my life."
"I have less fear and worry, I have 

more trust in myself and the Universe."
"I have fewer feelings of stress and 

overwhelm, and am actually getting 
more done."
"I am more accepting of things as 

they are. It's OK for people to be as 
they are, me too, less judgment."
"I experience love and compassion 

on a more consistent basis."
"My thoughts are more comforting 

and reassuring, not as fearful."

Orin's six-volume course for becoming your Divine Self through 

Transcending Your Ego 

This course was originally taught to a group of students over a period of a 
year. These are some of their comments while taking this course. 
We have heard from many people and invite you to read reviews of these 

courses on our website, and add your own reviews as well. 

In this series, Orin will guide you 
to experience the consciousness and 
illumination of your Divine Self, your 
true, innermost Self. This Self and 
the illumination it offers take you 
beyond the ego into awakened states 
of awareness. With this transformation 
you can experience flowing, peaceful 
emotions; and a still and focused mind. 
You can receive clear guidance, insights, 
courage, inspiration, motivation, vision, 
and clarity.
Why Transcend Your Ego?
When your identity and consciousness 

are based in your ego rather than in your 
Divine Self, you have no true center to 
help you stay balanced and peaceful in 
an ever-changing world. You are like a 
small ship bounced about on the waves 
of the ocean of life.

When your consciousness and identity 
are based in your Divine Self, you are 
no longer the small ship, but the ocean 
itself. You can stay centered in the light 
and love that you are, no matter what 
kind of energy you are around. You 
are no longer a separate self, alone 
and cut off from the flow. Instead, you 
are your true Self that is the essence of 
spiritual power, wisdom, vision, truth, 
Will and love.
As you transcend your ego, suffering 

is lessened. You let go of the battles and 
choose peace and harmony. You view the 
events in your life with understanding, 
acceptance, and love, both for yourself 
and others. You recognize that what 
might seem like problems are really 
blessings and opportunities. Events and 
circumstances no longer upset you, or if 

they do, the upset lasts for shorter periods 
of time before you center yourself and 
continue on your peaceful path.
Fear and worry about the future 

lessen. The past loses its grip on you. 
You experience more gratitude for all 
that you have. You trust that you will 
always have everything you need in 
every moment, for you know that 
you are your Divine Self, and that you 
have access to all that It has, to all the 
abundance of the Universe.  
More awaits you than you can even 

think to ask for. As you open to this Self 
your spiritual growth will be greatly 
accelerated. As you experience the 
illumination of your Divine Self and 
transcend your ego, you have access 
to all that the Self has to offer, which is 
freely and gladly given. 

Orin: The guided meditations in this 
course are very expansive, offering you 
experiences of illumination, expanded 
awareness, and radiant love and light. 
This course is immensely practical as 
you learn how to bring the truth that 
is revealed in these higher states into 
your daily life.
As you transcend your ego, you begin 

to recognize that every thing in your 
life can be a blessing. Your ego can no 
longer hold you back, sabotage your 
goals, or create lack and limitation. 
Transcending your ego is not about 
escaping your life or thoughts, but 
instead about embracing your life and 
who you are.
As you increase your ability to 

embody and radiate the light of your 
Divine Self, you offer this expanded 
consciousness to everyone you know 
simply by your presence.
Take a moment to get still and ask 

yourself if this is your next step. If it 
is, know that all that you need will be 
provided for you on your journey of 
Self-Realization. I, your own guides, 
and many Beings of light will be present 
to support you as you take this next step. 

https://www.orindaben.com/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/section/transcend_ego/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/section/transcend_ego/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/section/transcend_ego/
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Your Divine Self is guiding you in 
every moment to the best possible life 
of abundance, loving relationships, 
peace, harmony, and joy. All six courses 
in this series work together to assist 
you in experiencing your Divine Self 
in deeper and expanded ways. When 
taken together, these six courses assist 
you in experiencing the illumination of 
your Divine Self that allows you to step 
outside of your ego, look into it, become 
aware of it, love it, and transcend it. 
You can experience a profound shift of 
consciousness to a new level of being.
In Orin's meditations, you will link 

with your Divine Self to experience Its 
great illuminating light dawning within 
your consciousness. This illumination 
brings hope and inspiration. It awakens 
you to a freer and more expanded life. 
As you open to this light, you can feel 
new life and light emerging within 
you, assisting you in breaking free of 
old constraints.
The illumination of your Divine Self 

makes it possible to transcend your ego 
in transformational, life-changing ways. 
The sun of the Self radiates Its light into 
your mind, desires, and emotions, into 
anywhere you have been closed, limited, 

Are you ready to experience more joy, 
love, peace, harmonious relationships, 
and abundance? Are you ready to 
transform who you think you are from 
a limited, separated self to knowing 
the magnificence of your Divine Self 
as who you are?
If you are ready to know more of 

the wisdom, power, inspiration, and 
freedom of your Divine Self, to let go 
of pain and suffering, and to view your 
life and relationships in new ways, this 
course will assist you in doing so.
Although the first in the series, this 

course is actually one of the most 

Birthing a New You Part 1

advanced within the series as Orin 
offers a preview of many of the spaces 
you will learn as you continue with the 
other courses in this series.
Orin's journeys are uplifting and 

expansive, guiding you to experience 
the illumination that reveals your ego 
and the ways your ego has limited you 
or caused you to suffer. You can hear 
Divine Self guidance. You can contact 
your Divine Self to know Its wisdom, 
strength and abundance, and to receive 
Its energy, blessings, freedom, and peace 
It is offering you in every moment. 

or stuck. It releases you from outworn 
roles, past labels, and your ego-based 
identity. Rather than allowing your ego 
to cause you pain and suffering, your 
entire personality becomes a vehicle to 
express your Divine Self.  
If you feel ready to open to your Divine 

Self and transcend your ego, then you 
are already responding to your Divine 
Self that is calling you to Itself. 

Link with your Divine Self and open to 
the illumination that reveals the nature 
of emotions, an aspect of your ego. 
You can experience peace and calm no 
matter what is happening around you. 
You can free yourself from the influence 
of other people's emotions. You can 
experience more joy, peace, and love.
Orin teaches you a process to connect 

with your Divine Self to release the grip 
of negative emotions. You can use this 
process in any situation to stay balanced 
and to hear your inner guidance.

Transforming Your Emotions Part 2

You can take these courses in any 
order; however we do recommend 
taking them in sequence. 

You will be guided to identify 
and release stuck emotions, release 
memories of the past if they are holding 
you back, and dissolve blockages to 
your ability to receive abundance. As 
the fogs of disharmonious emotions 
dissipate in the light of your Divine 
Self, a path opens up into many higher 
states of consciousness that can only be 
experienced with flowing and peaceful 
emotions. Transforming your emotions 
opens the door to Divine love and 
awakened states of consciousness.

Becoming Your Divine Self Through

Transcending Your Ego
Orin’s Audio Course Series

Available as CD’s, Downloads, Streaming

Contains: 12 Guided Meditations
CDs, Downloads come with PDF 
  booklet with transcripts
6 CDs  $99   DS102D
MP3 Downloads:  $89   DS102E
See special offer on page 15

Contains: 12 Guided Meditations
CDs, Downloads come with PDF 
  booklet with transcripts
6 CDs  $99   DS101D
MP3 Downloads:  $89   DS101E
See special offer on page 15

http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DS101/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DS102/
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Orin guides you to contact your Divine 
Self to evolve your ego desires into 
those that are inspired by your soul and 
come from above, rather than from mass 
consciousness, other people’s desires 
for you, media influences, and so on.
Evolving your desire body is more 

than changing what you desire. 
Your new desire body becomes a 
clear channel for the Divine to flow 
through you. You draw to yourself 
wonderful opportunities that were not 
possible before. You create things and 
circumstances that fulfill you.
As you transform ego-based desires, 

you are increasingly able to experience 

Experience the illumination of your 
Divine Self that reveals your mind and 
the nature of your thoughts. You can 
experience your mind and respond to 
thoughts in new ways, freeing yourself 
from thoughts that cause you suffering, 
such as painful memories or worries 
about the future. You can have inspiring, 
uplifting thoughts that come from the 
Divine Self.
An illuminated mind has thoughts that 

reflect a higher light. These thoughts 
and ideas are those that guide, show 
the way, bring peace and solutions, and 
contain insights and understandings 
that reveal new possibilities.

You can let go of thoughts that separate 
you from your Divine Self and the 
Divine Self in others and experience 
more loving relationships. You can 
open to greater abundance and release 
negative thoughts about aging, health, 
and your body.
In the illumination of the Divine Self, 

you will examine and free yourself from 
limiting beliefs, awaken divine vision, 
strengthen your ability to receive divine 
guidance, and experience all the shifts 
that are possible in your relationships 
as you connect with the Divine Self in 
others, and of all life. You will be able 
to enjoy new ways of thinking.

Evolving Your Desire Body Part 3

Illuminating Your Mind Part 4

inner stillness and be more fully present 
in the moment. You can experience 
yourself as radiant light, love, and 
wisdom. You have an increasing sense 
of peace, freedom, and spaciousness. 
You experience greater contentment, 
gratitude, and an appreciation for the 
richness of your life just as it is.
 You will learn how to reorient your 

desires upward, so what you desire 
helps you live your higher purpose, free 
yourself from unfulfilling desires, and 
experience the deep peace that comes 
from being pure awareness without 
desire, even if for just a moment. You 
can live an inspired life!

Deepening Divine Self Consciousness Part 5 

Link with your Divine Self to experience 
a great, revealing, illuminating light, the 
light of Self-Realization, of your Divine 
Self dawning within your consciousness 
in a deeper way. This is the illumination 
that makes it possible to transcend 
your ego in even more profound, life-
changing ways.
 The sun of the Self radiates Its light into 

your mind, desires, and emotions, and 
into anywhere you have been closed, 
limited, or stuck. It frees you! It releases 
you from outworn roles, past labels, 
and your ego-based identity so you can 

realize more of your true identity as a 
powerful, confident, clear being.
In this course, you will deepen your 

connection to your Divine Self to be better 
able to be true to yourself. You will 
quiet down any intense emotions that 
stand in the way of your being true 
to yourself. This course assists you in 
awakening your inner light, being the 
brightest light you are capable of being. 
You can change your life with light and 
radiate the light of divine consciousness, 
offering everyone you know a chance to 
experience more of their own inner light.  

Orin's Becoming Your Divine Self Through

Transcending Your Ego 
Orin’s Audio Course Series

Available as CD’s, Downloads, Streaming

Contains: 12 Guided Meditations
CDs, Downloads come with PDF 
  booklet with transcripts
6 CDs  $99   DS103D
MP3 Downloads:  $89   DS103E
See special offer on page 15

Contains: 12 Guided Meditations
CDs, Downloads come with PDF 
  booklet with transcripts
6 CDs  $99   DS104D
MP3 Downloads:  $89   DS104E
See special offer on page 15

Contains: 12 Guided Meditations
CDs, Downloads come with PDF 
  booklet with transcripts
6 CDs  $99   DS105D
MP3 Downloads:  $89   DS105E
See special offer on page 15

https://www.orindaben.com/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DS103/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DS104/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DS105/
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CDs are $99 per album or $594 for the 
entire series if purchased separately.
Save $60 when you buy all six at the 

same time for $534. (DS101D–DS106D) 

Transcending Your Ego Part 6

With the illumination you have 
experienced in the first five courses in 
this series, and with the understanding 
you have gained of your ego, you can 
open to an even deeper awareness of 
your Divine Self.
In this course you can experience many 

wonderful states of illumination where 
lesser thoughts and desires release 
themselves from you. Emotions become 
more balanced, flowing, and peaceful. 
You can experience what a gift it is, 

what joy, when the clouds of the ego 
part and the light of your Divine Self 
bursts forth from within you, as it has 
been throughout this series. There is a 
feeling of well-being. It is as if you are 

lifting out of the darkness into the light 
of day. You can know and claim more 
of your true identity.
 Course includes:
• Stabilizing Your Emotions
• Experiencing Desirelessness
• Receiving Gifts of Consciousness
• Rising above Your Ego
• Freeing Yourself from Attachments
• Practicing Self–Forgiveness
• Releasing the Need to Suffer
• Moving Beyond Needing Approval
• Letting Things Be
• Responding as Your Divine Self
• Allowing a New Consciousness 

    to Arise
• Radiating Your Inner Beauty  

MP3 Downloads are $89 per album, 
or $534 if purchased separately.
Save $60 when you buy all six at the 

same time for $474. (DS101E–DS106E)

Teacher/Study Group Discounts
If you are studying this course with 

friends or students, we offer discounts 
for additional sets (CDs or Downloads) 
purchased by you for others once you 
own your own set of Orin's Divine 
Self courses. Contact our office for 
information and to order.  

 This is Orin’s latest course in the 
Divine Self series. His meditations 
include a step-by-step process to learn 
how to ask and receive from your Divine 
Self. You will learn how to ask, make 
contact, then open to receive and to 
recognize the response. You will ask for 
more clarity so you can hear and follow 
your inner guidance and experience 
on-going receiving. Orin created this 
course to assist you in opening to the 
infinite possibilities for good that await 
you in every area of your life.
 You no longer need to live with lack 

or limitation. Life need not be hard. You 
can ask for and receive far more than 
you ever dreamed possible. You can 
ask for and receive the consciousness of 
joy, confidence, abundance, well-being 
and peace. You can ask for and receive 
understanding, answers, solutions, and 

creative ideas whenever you need them. 
You can ask for gifts of consciousness 

from your Divine Self that allow you 
to more easily let go of all that holds 
you back, to release stuck places and 
obstacles, and to transform lack and 
limitation into abundance, peace, and 
fulfillment. You can ask for spiritual 
qualities such as the ability to feel and 
express love and compassion, surrender, 
and be more receptive to light.
You can ask for whatever you need 

including mental clarity, emotional 
calm, and physical well-being. You can 
ask to feel energized, inspired, alert, and 
awake at all levels. Orin will assist you 
throughout the course in opening to the 
divine perfection that is possible in your 
life. Whatever you ask for sincerely, are 
committed to having, and are open to 
receive will come to you.

Asking and Receiving 
From Your Divine Self

Orin's Becoming Your Divine Self Through

Transcending Your Ego
Audio Courses available as CDs, Download, Streaming

Save $60 Special Offer for Orin's 
Transcending Your Ego series 

Contains: 12 Guided Meditations
CDs, Downloads come with PDF 
  booklet with transcripts
6 CDs  $99   DS106D
MP3 Downloads:  $89   DS106E
See special offer below

Contains: 13 Guided Meditations
CDs, Downloads both come with
    PDF booklet with transcripts
6 CDs  $99   DS204D
MP3 Downloads:  $89   DS204E 

http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DS106/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DS204/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DS204/
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Orin's Becoming Your Divine Self Audio Courses

Knowing Your True Identity

Visit our website and listen to a free online Orin audio journey called  
"Opening to Your True Identity" when you search product number DS201.

Awaken to your true identity as a 
powerful, wise, and infinite being. You 
are infinite, eternal awareness, divine 
Love, pure consciousness, and life itself. 

Awakening Your Spiritual Power

Clearing Energy with Your Divine Self

CDs
Buy all 3 at the same time for $267, 

and save $30.  (DS201D–DS203D) 
CDs are $99 per album or $297 if 

purchased separately.

MP3 Downloads, Streaming
Buy all 3 at the same time for $237 and 

save $30.  (DS201E–DS203E) 
Downloads, Streaming are $89 per 

album, or $267 if purchased separately.

With the realization of who you 
are—a vast consciousness, infinite and 
eternal—the veils that have hidden your 
inner light fall away, allowing more of 
the beauty, love, and goodness within 
you to flow out into your life. Your 
sense of direction and confidence about 
your life increases. Knowing the greater 
Self that you are can bring you energy, 

Spiritual power comes from knowing 
that there is only one power, that 
of the divine Self, and that nothing 
can have power over you. With this 
realization you know that there are no 
thoughts, beliefs, memories, people, 
feelings, obstacles, situations, or outside 
circumstances that can stop you from 
creating a life that reflects the unlimited 

This is one of our most popular courses. 
Work with your divine Self to clear 
energy that veils your inner light, such 
as fears, emotions, beliefs, thoughts, and 
memories; as well as energy from others 
and from mass consciousness. You can 
stay in your center and be unaffected 
by the energies around you. When you 
are clear you feel good about yourself. 
You are more joyful, insightful, inspired, 

Save $30 Special Offer

All 3 courses contain 12 guided meditations by Orin, PDF booklet with transcripts.  

opportunities, solutions, and all that 
you need to move forward into your 
highest future. 6 CDs     $99   DS201D     
Downloads, Streaming  $89   DS201E

potential of your Divine Self.
6 CDs  $99   DS202D     
Downloads, Streaming  $89   DS202E

focused, confident, in harmony with 
your life and others, optimistic and clear.  
6 CDs  $99   DS203D     
Downloads, Streaming  $89   DS203E

Experience more confidence, clarity, 
and vision. Let go of anxiety, doubt, 
or worry. Be the authority of what is 
right for you!

4

Contacting Your 
Divine Self  

 There are many doorways to 
the divine Self, also known as the 
All-That-Is, the Presence, and the 
Universe. The part of the one divine  
Self that is your energy, I will call your 
divine Self, for when you connect 
with and link with It, this Self feels 
very personal and close to you. 
Your divine Self is always trying to 

reach you, to give you all the divine 
consciousness It has. You can open to 
all these gifts by consciously making 
contact with It and opening to Its 
guidance and assistance.   
 1.  Start by getting into a receptive, 

open, and listening stance.  Set your 
intention to connect with your divine 
Self and receive Its energy, love, 
inspiration, and all the transformation, 
awareness, and gifts of consciousness 
It is offering you right now, in this 
moment. 
2. From a state of inner peace and 

stillness, tell your divine Self, “I am 
receptive and open. I am listening.”
3. If you would like, ask for 

guidance, energy, inspiration, an 
answer, or solution.  
 4. Pause and allow your divine Self 

to contact you. It is in a moment of 
inner stillness that the divine Self can 
impart to you as much of Its wisdom, 
power, and love that you can accept and 
receive.  Notice any new thoughts or 
changes in your energy afterward. 

The more often you make contact, 
the more power, love, wisdom, 
guidance, abundance, vision, and 
divine consciousness you will 
experience.
 
Contact may come through a sense 

of energy, peace, an answer, a change 
in your feelings or a deeper breath, or 
in many other ways.  It is fine if you 
do not have any response you can feel 
or identify.  Know that some insight or 
inspiration has been imparted to you.  
You do not have to spend a lot of 

time doing this meditation; in fact it 
is very effective to have frequent ten 
or twenty second meditation periods 
during the day.  Even pausing briefly 
during a busy day to get quiet and ask 
for energy or guidance is a wonderful 
way to deepen your connection to 
your divine Self and to receive Its 
many gifts of divine consciousness.

https://www.orindaben.com/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DS201/
http://www.orindaben.com/pages/home/meditation_trueidentity/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DS202/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DS203/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DS201/#specialoffer
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Increasing Your Inner Light

Connect with your 
soul, be more aware of 
your higher purpose. 
Open to receive light 
from extra-planetary 
sources and from the 

Masters and Beings of light. 
4 CDs MM020D  $99  
Download, Streaming MM020E $89

Expanding Your Consciousness
Draw in energy from 

the Big Dipper for 
Divine Will, Sirius 
for  Divine  Love, 
t h e  P l e i a d e s  f o r 
manifesting, and from 

the Spiritual Sun to increase your 
inner light. 4 CDs  MM010D  $99    
Download, Streaming  MM010E  $89

Activate a seed of 
light within you that 
carries your potential 
for enlightenment. 
Receive sacred codes 
and symbols to activate 

the potential within your cellular DNA to 
accelerate your evolution. Receive energy 
from extra-planetary sources for freedom, 
to increase your spiritual vision, have 
more clarity, and release attachments. 
Change basic patterns of light within 
you to a higher frequency for liberation 
and initiation. 
4 CDs  MM030D  $99  
Download, Streaming  MM030E $89

Accelerating Your Evolution Building a Radiant Aura
Work with the angel 

who directs the devas 
(small angelic beings) to 
build a radiant aura that 
will allow you to express 
the light, love, harmony, 

energy, and peace of your soul and Spirit. 
The radiance you build in your aura is 
the substance that clothes your thoughts 
in light and gives them the power to 
manifest and bring you wonderful 
experiences. Your radiance determines 
the situations and circumstances of your 
life, and the type of energy you live 
in and around. 4 CDs  MM040D  $99   
Download, Streaming  MM040E $89

Connect with Extra-Planetary Energy 
in Orin’s Star Journeys Audio Courses

Orin’s Star Journeys Courses
Each course contains 12 meditations by Orin and a 

PDF booklet with transcripts.  
Special Offer: Save $57 Buy all 4 courses (MM010–MM040) 

at the same time and save! CDs $339   Downloads $299 

Vision: Seeing and 
Sensing Subtle Energies
Draw in energy from Sirius, Pleiades, 

Great Bear and the Pole Star to increase 
your spiritual vision. Recently re-
recorded by Orin.  9 Orin meditations, 
talks, PDF.  Download, Streaming: 
OR917E  $59.95 Buy both OR917E, 
OR918E for $95 and save $24.90!

Create your highest future using extra-
planetary energy. Recently re-recorded 
by Orin. Contains 10 guided meditations 
by Orin, talks by Sanaya, plus PDF of 
written material.  Download, streaming: 
OR918E  $59.95 Buy both OR917E, 
OR918E for $95 and save $24.90

Vision: Creating Your 
Highest Future

You can greatly expand your 
consciousness, accelerate your spiritual 
growth, and manifest in higher ways 
by connecting with the extra-planetary 
energies that are influencing the 
earth plane. As you align with these 
energies your opportunity to add 
light to the world increases as well as 
your ability to manifest. Drawing in 
energy from these forces, such as the 
Big Dipper for divine Will, Sirius for 
divine Love, the Pleiades for divine 
creative Intelligence, and other star 
energies, offers new consciousness 
that greatly enhances spiritual vision, 
understanding, and freedom from 
lesser energies.  
 For those of you who are ready, 

opening up to these higher forces of 
light can bring you many expansions 
of awareness. Playing at this level will 
bring about changes in your life and 
consciousness that come from the light 
of illumination and initiation at a star 
level. These energies are impacting 
the earth plane and are some of the 
underlying causes of the spiritual 
transformation that is occurring in 
humanity. These are energies that 
open up your higher path and world 
service, that put you into harmony 
with a vast universe of forces, and 
that once contacted manifest in your 
life as opportunities that would not 
have been possible before. 
 Big Dipper is located in the 

constellation of the Great Bear; the 
stars are seen as the embodiment of 
the Great Ones who radiate Divine 
Will to humanity. Sirius is known as 
the star of liberation, love, freedom, 
and initiation. Pleiades:  The seven 
stars of the Pleiades, called the “seven 
sisters,” are found in the neck of the 
Bull, in the constellation of Taurus.  
The energies coming from Pleiades 
are part of the intelligence aspect of the 
universe, and influence the form side 
of manifestation. Spiritual Sun: This 
is the “light of all lights,”the light of 
unity, coherence, and synthesis. 

Expand Your 
Consciousness.

Connect with Extra-
Planetary Energy

4

http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/MM010/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/MM020/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/MM030/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/MM040/
https://www.orindaben.com/pages/newsletters/starenergies/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/OR917/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/OR917/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/OR918/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/OR918/
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Transforming with Divine Will
If you are new to Divine Will, we 

suggest starting with this course. As you 
listen, you will have an opportunity to 
strengthen your soul connection, and 
receive each of the seven qualities of 
Divine Will from the seven 
Great Ones; those high 
Beings who are transmitting 
Divine Will to humanity.
The energies of Divine 

Will  are some of the 
most powerful forces in 
the Universe. Opening to 
them can transform your 
life, unfold your highest 
potential, expand your 
consciousness, and assist you in 
manifesting in alignment with the 
divine plan and the higher purpose of 
your life.
Aligning with Divine Will can awaken 

your inner vision, deepen your 
intuition, release limitations, liberate 
your spirit from the bonds of matter, 
and enable you to create your highest 
future. To align with Divine Will you 
can contact it, call it to you, and draw 

it into your life. Divine Will transforms 
every level of your being when you call 
it to you.
Manifest Your Goals
In this course you will pick an earth 

plane and a spiritual goal, 
and hold this goal in your 
mind as you connect with 
all seven qualities of Divine 
Will to begin the process of 
manifesting your goals in 
alignment with your higher 
purpose.
Start right now to work 

with Divine Wil l  to 
manifest a goal. We have 

online practices you can use. Visit the 
Divine Will section for links, including 
those on the Divine Will Study Group.
Course contains 12 journeys by Orin
Online PDF booklet for CDs and 

Downloads comes with transcripts and 
extensive written information about the 
7 qualities of Divine Will.
4 CDs  MM050D   $99
Download, Streaming  MM050E   $89

You will call upon the 7 qualities of 
Divine Will to live a soul life. You will 
link with Divine Will to transform 
various areas of your life to 
bring about wonderful and 
beneficial conditions.
In these journeys you will 

draw to yourself seven 
qualities of Divine Will, then 
transmit them to various 
areas of your life, to live a 
soul life so you can bring 
these areas into greater 
alignment with the divine 
plan and higher purpose of your life. 
Meditations include •Awakening 
Divine Love •Strengthening Self-
Love •Transforming Your Emotions, 
•Illuminating Your Mind •Knowing 

Living a Soul Life with Divine Will
Your Life Purpose •Increasing 
Abundance and Prosperity •Receiving 
Clear Inner Guidance •Expanding 

Your Creativity •Evolving 
Your Body •Creating a 
Supportive Environment 
•Blending with Your Soul 
and •Living a Soul Life. 
You do not need to 

struggle or work at 
a personality level to 
transform your life. You 
can work at a higher level, 
for more rapid, profound 

changes.  Contains 12 Orin journeys. 
Online PDF booklet for CDs and 

Downloads comes with transcripts.
4 CDs  MM060D   $99
Download, Streaming MM060E   $89

Special Offer: Save $28! Buy both albums (MM050 and MM060) 
at the same time.   CDs $170 for both   Downloads $150 for both.

What Is Divine Will? 
Why Contact Divine Will?

Orin: The seven qualities of Divine 
Will are some of the most powerful 
forces in the Universe. Consciously 
drawing Divine Will into your life can 
assist you in opening to and bringing 
the consciousness of your Divine Self 
into your daily life. Contacting Divine 
Will is an important step on your 
path of awakening; it assists you in 
becoming your true, authentic, Divine 
Self. You can live in integrity with your 
innermost ideals and value.
You can align with Divine Will to 

unfold your highest potential, expand 
your consciousness, and manifest in 
alignment with the divine plan and the 
higher purpose of your life. Aligning 
with Divine Will awakens you to the 
qualities that are always within you, 
waiting to unfold: your inner vision, 
intuition, love, wisdom, peace, and 
clarity.
Divine Will is not about reaching a 

goal or achieving something by sheer 
determination and force of will. Calling 
Divine Will to you creates an enormous 
infusion of spiritual energy into your 
life, infuses your personality with new 
skills and more power to live as your 
Divine Self, and to express this Self in 
every area of your life. Things come to 
you as you need them; you manifest 
in a new way.

Creating New Opportunities 
with Divine Will

To transform with Divine Will, you 
need to contact Divine Will, call it to 
you, and be open to receive it. Aligning 
with Divine Will is an important step on 
your path of Self-Realization, as it opens 
the way for you to take a quantum leap 
in your evolution. Divine Will can only 
be used for the purpose of light and 
good. Even though it may feel like you 
are using your imagination, Divine Will 
must come to you when you call upon it. 
Calling Divine Will into your life 

accelerates your path of Self-Realization, 
as you link with some of the highest 
forces of the Universe. 

https://www.orindaben.com/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/MM050/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/MM060/
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Orin's Divine Will Series
Explore each Divine Will in greater depth

Divine Will 1—Transforming 
Your Consciousness: Clearing 
Lesser Energies, Illusions, and 
Limitations 10 Meditations
3CDs  $69  DW911D
Download, Streaming  $59  DW911E

Divine Will 6—Inspiration:  
Being Your Authentic Self
19 Meditations
7 CDs  $150  DW916D   
Download, Streaming  $125  
DW916E 

Divine Will 5—Illumination:  
Awakening Your Higher Mind 
10 Meditations
5 CDs  $89  DW915D     
Download, Streaming  $79  DW915E

Divine Will 4—Intuition: 
Connecting with Your Divine 
Self 10 Meditations
4 CDs  $89  DW914D
Download, Streaming  $79  DW914E

Divine Will 2—Experiencing 
Continuity of Consciousness  
Discovering Your Soul’s Path
6 Meditations 3CDs  $69  DW912D
Download, Streaming  $59  DW912E

Each of these Divine Will courses was 
originally taught as a live seminar, 
focusing on one quality of Divine Will 
per seminar. The audio recordings of 
Orin’s meditations and Sanaya’s talks 
have been professionally edited to 
studio quality. Each course comes with 
a PDF that includes transcripts. Visit our 
website for information on each album. 
Divine Will 7 is taught in the Divine 
Manifesting course, DW917.   

Visit our Website for Extensive Divine Will Information
  • Participate in the Divine Will Study Group
 http://www.orindaben.com/pages/divine_will/willschedule/
  • Read about each quality of Divine Will with practices to contact  
 and receive energy from each Divine Will consciousness. Links are  
 on the study group web page listed above.
  • Exercise: Manifesting a Goal with the Seven Qualities of Divine Will
 http://www.orindaben.com/pages/divine_will/dwillmanifest/
  • Exercise: Divine Manifesting with the Seven Divine Wills to Transform 
 Your Life and Consciousness.
 http://www.orindaben.com/pages/divine_will/divinemanifesting/

Divine Will 3—Evolving 
Your Consciousness: Stepping 
onto Your Highest Path. 9 
Meditations 3CDs  $69  DW913D 
Download, Streaming   $59  DW913E 

Orin’s Divine Will 
Courses

Go online for special discounts 
available on some of these courses 
when purchased together. 

http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DW911/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DW911/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DW911/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DW911/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DW916/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DW916/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DW915/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DW915/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/dw914/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/dw914/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/dw914/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DW912/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DW912/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DW912/
http://www.orindaben.com/pages/divine_will/dwindex_01/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DW917/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DW917/
http://www.orindaben.com/pages/divine_will/willschedule/
http://www.orindaben.com/pages/divine_will/dwillmanifest/
http://www.orindaben.com/pages/divine_will/divinemanifesting/
http://www.orindaben.com/pages/divine_will/divinemanifesting/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DW913/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DW913/
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What Is Divine 
Manifesting?

You are always manifesting, in every 
moment, with every choice and decision 
you make, with every reaction, thought, 
and feeling, and with every desire you 
set into motion. Your consciousness, 
awareness, understanding and inner 
light determine what you manifest and 
experience in the outer world.
Divine manifesting starts when you 

consciously call upon and contact your 
Divine Self. With this contact your 
consciousness begins to expand in 
wonderful ways, and what you draw 
to you changes for the better.
To become a master of manifesting, 

you need to find the inner space from 
which all divine manifesting is done—a 
place of illumination, in contact with 
your Divine Self.
With divine manifesting, you let go 

of pushing and trying to make things 
happen. You trust that whatever you 
need will be provided when you need it. 
Divine manifesting can be done by 

working with the seven Divine Wills, 
drawing in their many qualities of 

spiritual consciousness. Every quality 
of Divine Will opens a door to an aspect 
of divine consciousness that can then 
be expressed through your actions, 
thoughts, and words, and changes the 
reality you experience and create.
When you manifest as your Divine Self, 

you live in harmony with the Universe. 
You make choices that put you on an 
upward spiral, that add to your energy 
and sense of aliveness.
You create an environment that 

supports you. You know you are not 
helpless, nor dependent upon outside 
conditions. You realize you have all 
you need to live an abundant life. With 
divine manifesting, you create with 
precision forms and structures that are 
beautiful, stable, and that serve their 
purpose. There is an effortless flow 
of drawing in, creating, bringing to 
fruition, and then letting go without 
attachment of what you have created, 
opening to the next new forms.

Divine manifesting is not about 
compromising; it is about creating 
a life you love, with satisfying 
relat ionships ,  pleasurable 
activities, and joyful work. It 
involves creating a life of joy, 
love, harmony, peace, inspiration, 
wholeness, and freedom. 

We have received many wonderful 
stories of how people’s lives have 
changed since using Orin’s Divine 
Manifesting with the Seven Divine Wills 
courses and wanted to share a few of 
them with you, to assist you in deciding 
if this is your next step.
Participant: I’ve completed Orin’s 

manifesting course 6 or 7 times I like 
it so much. The energies in it are the 
highest I’ve ever experienced.
Participant: I want to express my 

profound gratitude for the changes that 
are occurring in my life since listening to 
your guided meditations, in particular 
to Orin’s Divine Manifesting course. I feel  
I finally have the tools to do what I have 
always been told I have the power to 
do—create my own joyous, abundant 
reality—consciously. Thank you!
Participant: I can once again listen to 

my intuition instead of being confused 
and overwhelmed by my emotions. 
Participant: I have been working with 

your audio journeys for a few years, 
and they have been wonderful for me. 
Today I went through Orin’s Divine 
Manifesting with Divine Will from the 
Divine Manifesting series. I wanted 
you to know how marvelous the Sacred 
Transmuting Flame meditation is. My 
life has been completely changed by 
your work.
Participant: This Divine Manifesting 

course has totally changed my life and 
I know without a doubt put me on track 
with my Divine Self. Fears no longer last 
and I have become aware of fears I didn’t 
realize I had, releasing them in the light 
of the Divine Self. 
Participant: I’ve been going through 

a sudden dissolving of some deep 
personality aspects I was not even 
aware of. This was not a surprise as 
I’ve been asking to manifest clearence 
of my energies.
Participant: I want to tell you how 

jubilant I feel today as the consciousness 
changes resulting from just a few 
sessions of listening to the Divine 
Manifesting meditations are occurring. 
For the first time I can clearly see how I 
can manifest whatever I want. I never felt 
before that manifesting courses worked 
for me, but Orin explains exactly how 
the process works and I understand, 
and feel liberated. 

Life-Changing Stories 
from Graduates 
of Orin's Divine 

Manifesting Courses

Affirmations for 
Manifesting

Pick a number between 1 and 22.  
Look below for your number and a 
positive affirmation to assist you in 
attracting abundance and manifesting 
the reality you want. For hundreds  of  
additional Affirmations on a variety of 
topics, visit our website and go to Orin’s 
Affirmations Room.

1.  I create money and abundance by 
  being true to myself.
2.  I am magnetic to my higher good 
  and it is magnetic to me. 
3.  I know that the universe is working 
  with me and for me.
4.  I am the source of my abundance. 
5.  I honor my integrity in all that I do. 
6.  My inner guidance leads me to the  
  most efficient, best way to achieve  
  my goals.
7.  I listen to, honor, and act on my 
  inner feelings. 
8.  I open to receive my higher good 
  in every area of my life.
9. I create positive opportunities  
  by following my inner guidance.
10. I take action on the inner messages 
  I receive.
11. My inner guidance directs me to my 
  higher good. 
12. I am divinely guided in all that I do. 
13. As I live as my authentic Self, I am 
  magnetic to money, prosperity, and  
  bundance. 
14. I only take action when I am guided 
  to do so.
15. I follow my highest joy. 
16. My dreams come true as I follow my 
  feelings of joy, delight, and self-love.
17. I honor myself in everything I do. 
18. I spend quiet reflective time. 
  I hear my inner guidance.
19. When I follow my higher path,  
  everything works in wonderful ways.
20. I know I can create anything I want 
  and I do. 
21.I live in an abundant universe. 
  I always have everything I need. 
22. I think in unlimited ways.

https://www.orindaben.com/
https://www.orindaben.com/pages/divine_will/divinemanifesting/
https://www.orindaben.com/pages/divine_will/divinemanifesting/
https://www.orindaben.com/pages/divine_will/dw917_comments/
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Special Offer:  Save $49.95! Purchase Parts 1 and 2 (MM070 and DW918) at the same time and save!
11 CDs  Part 1 and 2   DW917D  $300     Download, Streaming Part 1 and 2    DW917E  $250

This is Part 2 of Orin’s Divine Manifesting with the 
Seven Divine Wills and Divine Self course. We have had a 
phenomenal response from people who took this and the Part 
1 course. You can read some of their comments on page 16.
In this course, you will link with the Great Ones who 

transmit seven qualities of Divine Will. You will learn how 
to symbolically “stand” in the center of these powerful 
spiritual forces, aligned with your Divine Self, then opening 
to the power, love, wisdom, vision, inspiration, illumination, 
abundance, clarity, harmony, and peace of your Divine Self.
As you stand in the center of these spiritual forces, you will 

learn how to work with them to expand your consciousness 
into that of your Divine Self. With this, you have increasing 
ability to manifest those things that are for your highest good 
and add light to all life.
You will learn how to receive divine ideas and inspiration, 

give life to your creations, become magnetic to all you need, 
receive guidance in every moment, and build the etheric 

Part 2 Becoming a Master of Manifesting 
blueprint of what you want to manifest. You will be guided to 
clear obstacles to manifesting and dissolve thoughts, beliefs, 
and limitations that would stop you.
You will work with the devas, the Sacred Transmuting 

Flame, and other energies to manifest the highest possible 
forms, circumstances, and relationships. You will evolve 
your desire body.
This course will expand your understanding of manifesting, 

and give you processes to bring through whatever you are 
creating in its most beautiful form that will give energy back 
to you and bring you joy, harmony, abundance, love, and 
many blessings.
Orin and many Beings of light will be supporting you on 

the inner planes as you link with Divine Will and open to 
your Divine Self. This is Orin’s most powerful work to date 
on manifesting, and it works! Orin will transmit to you 
throughout your study of this course to sponsor you in 
learning divine manifesting. 

Part 2  7 CDs  DW918D  $250   Both CDs and MP3’s include PDF with transcripts.  Part 2  Download, streaming  DW918E  $210
Light Body Graduates note: You may want to work with DaBen’s Divine Manifesting with the Light Body (LB927) course (see 
the light body side of this newsletter) along with these Orin courses in Divine Manifesting.   

1.  Illumination–Moving to a Higher Octave of Light
2.  Identification–Becoming Your Divine Self
3.  Alignment–Building a Bridge of Light to 
  Your Divine Self
4.  Purification–Refining Your Aura
5.  Inspiration–Receiving Divine Ideas
6.  Love–Giving Life to Your Creations
7.  Intention–Creating the Etheric Blueprint

 8.  Freedom–Clearing Obstacles to Manifesting
 9.  Action–Finding the Shortest Path to the Goal
10. Completion–Manifesting the Form
11. Divine Manifesting with the 
   Sacred Transmuting Flame
12. Evolving Your Desire Body
13. Birthing a New You
14. Integration–Bringing It All Together

Orin’s Meditations provide a step-by-step teaching of how to manifest a quality, object, or whatever you choose.

Divine Manifesting
With the Seven Divine Wills 

And Your Divine Self Audio Courses

In this audio course, you will connect with each quality of 
Divine Will to amplify your spiritual power, love, harmony, 
wisdom, vision, clarity, illumination, intuition, and ability 
to manifest the divine blueprint in your life.
You will learn how to contact your Divine Self in stillness, 

and from this simple yet profound space receive guidance, 
vision, energy, inspiration, and all you need.
 You can draw to you situations, forms, and relationships 

that bring you joy, harmony, abundance, love, blessings, 
and all good things. You can create those forms and 
circumstances that are beautiful, will last, and serve their 
purpose. Everything you create can give energy back to you 
and bring you momentum for your next creation. 

 There are numerous talks by Sanaya, and 8 journeys by 
Orin including one meditation for each Divine Will quality 
to assist you in divine manifesting. Meditations include:
Will 1: Power: Releasing the Old, Initiating the New
Will 2: Love: Awakening Spiritual Vision
Will 3: Wisdom: Choosing from Infinite Possibilities
Will 4: Intuition: Creating Harmony, Dissolving  Limitations  
Will 5: Illumination: Transforming Your Thoughts
Will 6: Inspiration: Expressing the Highest Light Within
Will 7: Perfection: Manifesting the Divine Blueprint
Includes downloadable PDF with transcripts 
Part 1: 4 CDs MM070D  $99.95  Download MM070E $89.95 
Buy Parts 1 and  2 at the same time and save! See offer below. 

Part 1 Manifesting as Your Divine Self

http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/DW917/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/MM070/
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These meditations are for you who are experiencing 
blockages, obstacles, challenges, and self-defeating patterns 
as you grow spiritually. You can work with these meditations  
to release struggle and limitation.   
You may be facing a time of accelerated growth, many 

lessons, old and painful issues coming up, or a time when you 
are in-between the old and the new ways. This can be a difficult 
time. You may have mood swings, feel overstimulated, or feel 
more critical of yourself or others. Obstacles and  unexpected 
challenges may arise.  
To grow in a balanced way, the personality must be brought 

along. When you evolve your personality, you can grow at 
twice the speed, your inner voice will support you, and you 
will feel more motivated, energized, and supported by the 
Universe. 
You will work with your personality in this course to clear 

blockages, lessen the push-pull of resistance; and let go of 
doubts, fears, and self-criticism. You will learn how to receive 

messages and guidance from the Masters and your guide. 
You will discover how to hear your soul's voice so you can 
trust and act upon your higher wisdom, follow the path of 
your heart, and honor your feelings.  
You will go back in time to talk to yourself as a child, 

changing your past and thus your future. You will expand 
your vision of what you can have and send light out ahead 
of you to attract good things. You will receive transmissions 
from the Enlightened Ones to transform your personality, to 
reprogram at a cellular level, and more. 

Transformation:
Evolving Your Personality

Orin’s Audio Course SG200
8 meditations
PDF with transcripts
3 CDs  SG200D  $59.95  
Download, streaming SG200E $49.95

Creating Your Ideal Body Audio Course by Orin

Join with your higher self to create the 
body you want—a 
thinner, healthier, 
more fit body that 
reflects your inner 
beauty. Learn how to 
listen to your body, 
go directly to the center of your cells to 
reprogram at a cellular level, and feel 
and look beautiful.
Program 1: Visualizing/Energy Work
Call in your higher self, visualize your 
ideal body, and reprogram at a cellular 
level for the body you want. Find your 
perfect, healthy diet. 
Program 2: Developing a Thin 
Personality

Combine the joy of play with the power 
of visualization to prepare yourself to 
think, eat, and live as a thin person. 
Program 3: Fall-Asleep Meditation
As you fall asleep, listen to affirmations 
about creating your ideal body. Put 
new ideas into your subconscious 
about how easily you lose weight.
Program 4: Finding the Cause
Go back in time to discover the causes of 
your current weight and body. Release 
old beliefs, build a new self-image. 

4 meditations, PDF booklet with 
transcripts. 
2 CDs  SI031D  $34.95  
Download, streaming SI031E  $29.95

Solar Radiance: Becoming a More Perfect Light 
Audio course by Orin

Contains: 
8 Guided Meditations 
3 CDs  SL104D  $59.95
Download, Streaming  SL104E  $49.95
PDF Booklet with Transcripts

Single Journeys by Orin 
Download/ Streaming $7
Losing Weight, Looking Younger SI030 
Feeling Energetic SI005
Handling Anxiety and Fear  SI063
Overcoming the Self-Destruct  SI060
Taking a Quantum Leap  L103 
Reprogramming at Cellular Level  SI056
Clearing Blockages SI057
The Universe Is Perfect, Stop Efforting  
SG004
Self Love L102
Becoming Self-Confident RE008
Getting in Touch with Your Power SI003
Feeling Inner Peace  L101
Opening to Receive L106
Creating Your Perfect Day SI101
Developing Fearlessness SI109

 Work with Solar Light, one of the most powerful forces in the 
universe, to create profound changes in your consciousness 
and in your daily life. As you work with the Solar Light you 
can fulfill the essence of your higher purpose: to become a 
more perfect light.  In this step-by-step process, you will draw 
Solar Light into your mind, emotions, body, aura, atoms, 
and every part of your life. You will learn how to bring Solar 
Light into your circumstances, projects, relationships, and 
activities to enhance all the light that is there, and to release 
anything that is not light.  Learn to recognize and make those 
choices that assist you in becoming a more perfect light.  

https://www.orindaben.com/
https://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/SG200/
https://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/SG200/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/SI031/
http://www.orindaben.com/catalog/prodno/SL104/
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=si063
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=si060
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=l103
http://www.orindaben.com/db/dbstore/quickorder.php?prodno=si056
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Please use website to order.  
Visit www.orindaben.com, and put in your product 
number on the quick order at the top of every page.  Or, 
use our online search feature and search for products by 
topics, product number, or titles.  

                              Order Form

A phone number is required by shippers. Your email address is required to receive your 
shipping confirmation with tracking number information. Any information you give us is 
always completely confidential.

Your Name  ___________________________________________________________________
Address  ______________________________________________________________________
City  _________________________________ State  ______ Zip/Postal Code _____________    
Country _______________________   Province______________________________________
Daytime Phone  ( _____ )  ______________Email Address____________________________

   QTY      ITEM DESCRIPTION                 PRICE

Subtotal

Shipping

TOTAL

Shipping and 
Handling

Up to $9.99  —
$10 to $49.99  — 
$50 to $99.99  —
$100 to $199  —
 $200 to $299  —
 $300 to $399  —
 $400 to $499  —    
$500 to $599  —

Thank you
for your 
 order!

Credit Card No.  ___________________________________ Exp. Date  ________        

Signature as on card ___________________________________________________

Name on card (Please print) ____________________________________________

Order subtotal: 

To use PayPal please order online
Please charge my:   o Visa    o  MasterCard    o AMEX    o  Discover     
Order from our website to view all credit cards we can accept. 

General Shipping Information
 Recommended shipping methods to USA 
is UPS, as it is trackable and insured.  If you 
are not home to sign for your package, you 
can usually leave a signed note on the door 
or ask a neighbor to receive your package.
 Delivery time estimates are not guaranteed. 
Please do not call about your order until it is 
considered overdue, as we cannot take action 
until then. 
 Note that in current world conditions there 
can and have been many shipping delays, 
often resulting in delays of up to a week over 
expected times. 

International Shipments
 Customs and VAT: You may have to pay a 
Value Added Tax imposed by your country. 
Delays at customs can add up to 2 weeks to 
delivery times. The VAT tax is already figured 
into the cost of goods you order within your 
country, but it is not factored into the prices 
when you buy outside of your country. We 
must state on the customs form the amount 
that you have paid for the products and by 
law cannot mark your package “gift” if it is 
sent to you. 
 International orders are shipped by air and 
are marked “Educational Materials.” Your 
daytime phone is required. 
See our website for more International Ship-
ping information. 

*Delivery Business 
Days after Order 

It is easy to order! 
Online 24 Hours a Day
Order on our secure website at:
www.orindaben.com

By Phone to Our Office 
(For Credit Card orders)
(541) 770-6700 
Leave your number and we will 
call you back.  
OR - Mail Order Form to 
LuminEssence Productions
1900 NE 3rd. St. #106-202
Bend, OR  97701-3889

Courier
Service  

6 - 9

$93.22
$98.35

$107.56
$120.66
$138.41
$157.12
$172.10
$192.81

Post 
Office

7 - 14

$17.82
$22.36
$25.67
$28.50
$41.12
$53.04
$64.61
$75.82

Post 
Office

9 - 16

$24.78
$33.22
$47.50
$65.08
$91.75

$109.09
$147.68
$181.84

      UPS

6 - 9

$13.75
$15.16
$17.41
$19.71
$22.72
$24.72
$26.67
$29.03

Courier
Service  

6 - 8

$81.42
$83.96
$86.26
$92.57

$102.48
$110.04
$116.17
$123.37

Over $600:  If you order with a credit card, we will charge you current shipping rates; or if pay-
ing by check or money order, visit our website at www.orindaben.com to view current rates. 
Under customer service, left side-bar menu, click on shipping USA, International, or Canada. 

Post
Office

6 - 9

$ 9.26
$15.05
$17.58
$21.95
$24.37
$28.73
$34.99
$38.35

       United States                        Canada                      Other International

Save Shipping Costs
Download MP3 audio and eBooks are 

available immediately and there is no 
shipping charge. 

We suggest: For U.S.A. UPS order can be tracked; they require a phone number; 
cannot deliver to PO Box addresses; and may require a signature.  
 Hawaii/Alaska use Post Office (call or order online for faster shipping options).  
 For Canada and other international Post Office or Courier.
Shipping rates: We attempt to keep shipping rates low, however due to circumstances 
beyond our control, rates may change, particularly if this is not a current newsletter.
Payments: MasterCard/Visa, Discover, or AMEX are best. You can use PayPal if 
ordering online. Please do not order with checks or international money orders as they 
are very difficult and expensive to cash. We can not ship orders payable upon delivery. 
Please do not send cash. 

X73

Privacy Policy:  All information 
you give us is confidential and will 
not and never has been shared, 
sold, or rented to others.

https://www.orindaben.com/
http://www.orindaben.com
http://www.orindaben.com/pages/customer_service/ship_info_international/#10Customs
http://www.orindaben.com
http://www.orindaben.com/pages/customer_service/privacy
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